### Class of 2021 Housing in 5 Simple Steps

**MANDATORY Housing Information Session**  
Meet the HoCos (Housing Committee) and learn all about the housing process

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>March 6</th>
<th>March 8 [Thursday] 9:00 p.m. Lawrance FroQueen Suite</th>
<th>March 29 – March 31 [Thursday morning to Midnight Saturday]</th>
<th>April 2 [Monday] 9:00 p.m. FroCo Suite</th>
<th>April 11 [Wednesday] 9:00 p.m. Dining Hall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **HoCo Info. Session & Mixer**  
Still have questions? Still need a roommate?  
Attend the food-fueled HoCo hours while the Class of 2021 reps help answer questions about the housing process and facilitate conversations between students who may be looking for room/suitemates. |
| **Registration & Group Formation**  
Log into Vesta and indicate you intend to live on-campus.  
**Group Leaders** create a lottery group in Vesta and invite others to join. You must belong to a group and all groups must be finalized by midnight on 3/31 (hopefully sooner). |
| **Pre-Draw**  
You will only need to participate in a pre-draw if you are seeking a suite-type that is oversubscribed.  
Groups may need to disband/reconfigure based on the outcome of the pre-draw so have a plan B if you are vying for a suite-type that is in high demand (we ask you to decide within the hour of this night). |
| **MANDATORY Housing Carnival (Lottery/Draw)**  
It’s a fun carnival! The only housing carnival in all of Yale!  
**Lottery**: A member from each group pulls a number from the Harry Potter Sorting Hat.  
**Draw**: Based on their lottery number, each group picks the suite they want by placing a sticker on the floor plan.  
*All* students must sign a housing contract upon selection of a suite/room. |

---

First-years are also called “rising sophomores” for this process.